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I:\VIST0X, .MAINE, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1917

PHILHELLENIC CLUB TO
EVERY BATES STUDENT
INTERESTING MEETING OF
BIG ALLIED BAZAAR
CHOOSE MEMBERS OF
PRESENT GREEK DRAMA. ENJOYS "BILL'S" LETTERS JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
CITY HALL DEC. 13-14. GLEE AND MANDOLIN CLUB
Antigone By Sophocles

NEWS OF BATES MEN
EVER WELCOME

"SMALLPOX" AND "SYMBOLISM
OF THE ALCHEMIST" THE
SUBJECTS

ALL NATIONALITIES WORKING
FOR RED CROSS

FIRST TRIP DURING CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS

The Phil-Hellenic Club ha* perfected
pliuis in hold another Greek Play tome
The (lice
Praetically all nationalities in the two
Of till the Hates men in the service,
time in January or al least before mid- Hill Lawrence has been one to show
The Jordan Scientific society held its cities are cooperating in putting on been chosen
years. Last year tins Idea Inaugurated most emphatically his interest iu the regular meeting Tuesday evening witli the Allied Bazaar in city Hall, Wednes- tins year.
niith marked success. The piny given college and his classmates, even though Somewhat less than the usual full at- day and Thursday, Dec 18-18. The made in the
was Alcestis by Euripides. This your
the dub under I he leadership of Donald
Swett '18 has a membership of more
than forty men nnd women have studied
and are Interested in the Greek language and culture. I.asl year the play
was under the direction of Doris Husk-

ell 'IS and was so well carried out that
the name is perpetuated this time and

he is fur away in the Southland. Hill
had made ;i big place tor himself at
Hates as all athlete, lender nnd friend
nnd his letters are gratefully received.
Air.•.•iily sin
f his experiences have
been printed aud he promises tin article
on the medical corps soon. The liberty
is taken now, however, of noting n bit
of his life ai told in his letters. Here
are a few ezcerps from two letters.
"I have been transferred to the Food
Division of tin- Sanitary Corps and nt
present I a 111 attached to a Pood Survey
Party nnd travel most of the time.
Last week our party was nt Camp Mr
l.ellan at Anniston. (In. The camp has
an ideal location. I find the atmosphere
Ideal here, but the nights are cold. I
really suffered with the cold the first
night. Don't think it is all Bunny
South by tiny means. We have to get
used to sudden changes. We have been
working at Camp Sheridan, a live cent
fare from Montgomery, Ala. The National Guard unit from Ohio is there.
My next stop will be at Camp Wheeler.
Mncon. da. Our last stop before returning to our headquarters at Washington will be Cams Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
I should not be surprised to see there
some of the boys transferred from Camp
I >ov ens.
"There are seven in this p | Survey

Dorothy Haskell '19 has been elected as
manager.
The play will be Antigone by Sopho«les. Several scenes will be presented
with a do/.cn main characters and a
chorus of Theban elders. The summary
of iin- play is briefly this:
Polyniees,
son nnd heir to the unfortunate Oedipus,
having been supplanted by his younger
brother Eteocles, brought an army of
Arrives against his native eity, Thebes,
The nrniy was defeated, and the two
brothers slew each other in single combat. On this Creon, the brother-in-law
of Oedipus, sueeeeding t" the lupr e
power, forbade the burial of Polyniees.
lint Antigone, sister of 'lie dead, placing the dues of affection nnd piety before her obligation to the magistrate,
disobeyed the edict at the sacrifice of
her life. Creon carried out his will but
lost his sen Etaemon and his wife Eurydice, and received their curses on his
head. His other son. Mogarcus, had
previously been devoted as a victim to Party
captain, three lieutenants
the good of the state.
.and three enlisted men. Our work is to
The giving of such n play as this i"s| t mess halls, to see if the men arc
enables not only the actors and the getting the proper foods and also to
members of the elub to appreciate the guard against all possible waste.
T
beauty and strength of Crock drnmn, work ;*.o ,,.. captain so have to look
lint enables nil the students to get such out for all the data and figure out the
glimpses of the power of the ancients at
food values in the pounds of protcids,
dramatists as to stimulate interest in tats and carbohydrates actually conCireek.
sumed by a certain company for the
period of our stay. Thus I have a fine
opportunity to learn the practical workings of the survey. This same party
inspects the ice cream shops, bakeries
and restaurants in the cities near the
camps nnd if the tilings are not right,
PATRIOTIC ELEMENT DOMDIATES no more sales to tin' soldiers until conTHE OCCASION
ditions are right. In several places the
presence of color bacilli in the ice
A very Impressive and at the snme cream has stopped the sale of ice cream
time delightful vesper service was held in the camps and today our survey party
Ht the Chapel last Sunday afternoon. caused the canteens to be closed on acFor two weeks the choir nnd the chorus count of the inferior grade of pies nnd
under the direction of Mr. (loss had cakes offered for sale.
been preparing for this service, and in
"I like my work fine. T urn relieved
order to make it nil the more inter- of drill and am really getting a chance
esting, a number of college sinners who to use my college education to good
tire not members of the choir were advantage. The captain is a fino man
ealled in. As Mr. (loss said in address- and gives us ninny privileges when on
ing (he audience at the beginning of the trips. When I work, I work, and s'
service, there are four organizations days (he hours are long as reports have
present, the regular college choir, the to be made out and sent to Washington.
college chorus, the (Irphcon, and you,
This is ti great life if one does not weakmeaning the congregation.
en. We expect to arrive In Washington
The service was opened by a lively about Dec. 15, There is talk of a party
organ prelude, fcdlowed by responsive going to Prance in January.
reading, led by ['resident Chase. Then
"Many thanks for the copies of the
Mr. (loss explained tin. Anthem, O Sav- Student. My address until Thanksgiving Victim, which he said was a prayer ing will be at ('amp Wheeler, Macon,
in words. This was sung by the choir Ga. Food Survey Party, care of Capand was followed by America by the tain Eddy."
entire congregation.
Sincerely.
The singing in unison of these familHll.I. LAWBENOE
iar patriotic hymns was sufficient to stir
the hearts of all present, and the noble
SPOFFORD CLUB
strain of the battle hymn of the republic filled tl
Impel from its vaulted
The program of the Spofford Club on
roof to the furthermost recesses of the Tuesday was devoted largely to busichancel. Glory, Glory Hallelujah was a ness, although time was found to englory indeed. The Star Spangled Ban- joy a poem and a short story. P.very
ner too failed to down the singers once member was present, as usual. The
they had put all they hail into the other next week's meeting also will be desongs, nnd the difficult pnssnges were voted to business that will settle imenrried with an ease almost unbeliev- portant matters for a large part of the
able. This hymn ended the program, remainder of the year.
and almost everyone wished for anOn Saturday next, at one o'clock, nil
other to follow soon.
members will meet at Harry Plummer's
Studio to sit for the picture for tho
Have you signed for Your Mirror.
College Annual. For this picture caps
and gowns will not be required as is
Support the College Annual and help the custom for the regular group picture
get the $3,50 rate.
usually taken late in the year.

IMPRESSIVE CHAPEL SERVICE
AT COLLEGE CHAPEL

tendance. The meeting last time was
postponed as the club took a long nnd
instructive trip to th Deer Hips I'ower
station where Professor Whitehorn explained th«> s| till features.
The meeting was ipenod by a paper
Smallpox" by Myron Townsonil
*ls. The speaker took up the subject
systematically and mentioned (he diseases of olden times in China and during the Crusade*. He defined the digcase of smallpox as an acute disease
of man. characterised by a general erup
tion of the skin aiol transmitted by
direct association, or by bits of crust
from the skin eruptions which enter the
body thru the living membrane of (he
nose, or through a Scratch in the skin.
Then the causes were discussed and the
various ti rics propounded. The methods of Combatting smallpox are better
known than (he cause. Variolation, or
allowing a mild attack to render one
immune from a more severe attack was
tii-st practiced. Vaccination is now the
accepted not hod.
\ accination from
persons is liable to transmit other difl
eases so vaccine from horses mules,
goats and now fina'U from calves is

used,

The speaker closed win

lear

explanation of the method of procuring
the vaccine and its el eel nnd use on the
human system.
Hester Kneeland '18 then spoke on

"Symbolism of the Alchemist". These
old experimenters used very complex
signs in order that their processes might
be secret. Thus an eagle was a symbol
of the volatile pi-i"
and the various
metals had various peculiar signs for
their presence. Solution was represented by a lion devouring the sun. moon or
,i planet. The lion representing the
solvent. Hlack was represented by a
crow, ivhite by a s.\an, iridescence by a
peacock, red by a phoenix.
The philosopher's stone arose from
the
practical
work
of the
gold
smiths in making debased gold or silver
or spurious imitations of them. It consisted merely of a metallic alloy, the
silver and gold being alloyed with cop
per and lead.
President W leoek gave a demon
stratioii of his proficiency with some
delicate apparatus.
The society has been considering society pins. These will be the same as
the club has had In former years and
will hear the club seal. This seal is
very attractive and its use on the new
stationery of the society has caused
much favorable comment.

Have you signed for Your Mirror.

HOLD TRIALS FOR
DEBATING TEAMS
LARGE

REPRESENTATION
LOWER CLASSES

prot
Is will be used us a yarn fund
for the local Bed Cross, so that yam
may be given out to those who wish to
knit but cannot afford to buy it.
The French, Irish. Scotch, Lithuanians, Hebrews, English, Italians and
Chinese will have I ths decorated in
their national Colors, while other nationalities will unite with them in a patri
otic entertainment the afternoon and
evening of each day. Several societies
will be represented by I
ths.
The Sons aud Daughters of Si. George
will have toys, nnd specialties in English cooked t is. The Philharmonic
will have n fish pond. The merchants
are contributing for a parcel post table.

The French Musical and Literarj 8oel
otv will

drinks and other

that the Hebrews will have a delicatessen shop.
The Woman's Literary
Union will have a f I table and a
fancywork table. The Rotary club has
charge of decorating the hall.
.lust what the Waaeea and Calumet
clubs will do has not been announced.
All kinds of things are to be on stile,
and many novelties are promised.
Five thousand tickets are being put
out, nnd il is expected that another lot
will have to be issue,I. The entertain
Blent is to be worth more than the price
of admission, according to those arranging it.

Cunningham '18
Dean 'in
Hallow '21

Quaekenbush 'is
Canfleld 'is
K impton 'IS

Lnrkuiu 19
Polter '21
Wood '20
W Ibury '21
Baritone
Pass
Bdgecomb '18
Benwick '18
Steady 'IHopkins 'IS
C. Smith "20
Ireland '20
Thibedean 'in
Stetson '20
Lunilliolm '2"
leader Hopkins of the Mandolin Club
has had much new material and this
has meant rehearsals, rehearsals and
then more rehearsals.
This sort of
treatment has been producing results
dard "20 of Lewiston nnd Charles star nud "Hope.-" is aide to announce the
bird l'l of Auburn.
makeup of bis ekib.
Three of these men, Quimby and Ttir1st Mandolins
2nd Mandolins
bell from (he Senior class and Mayoh Hopkins 'IS
Swift 'is
from the Junior class, were at pted ns Googins 'Is
Gregory '19
varsity men from last year without the Powers '111
Arata '111
preliminary trials. (If the others it Larkum '19
W
I TM mi '20
will be seen the number is about evenly Lundholm '20
C. Smith '20
divided between the Juniors and Sophie Potter 'L'l
Mandolo
mores with the Sophomores having the Wooilbury 'l'l
Canfleld '18
advantage. There are no other Seniors
Cello
Mandoeello
and only one Freshman. To Mr. Star- Steady '18
Dulfett '18
bird goes the honor of being till' ollly
Manager (loogins '|s i. working hard
man from his class to be chosen among to get places for the concerts. Tho
many
preparatory
school
speakers. first trips will be about Christmas tine:
Like all the other new men. he has had iii Massachusetts. The men are all looksome experience, debating at Edward ing forward to the time when they
Little High. The fact that most of tin- have tl
pportunity of starting out.
men are ill the lower classes is unusual under tin- genial care of Professor Dorand augurs well for the future of the ic II who has been so popular a. official
teams. Such B condition is rare though ehaperone of tl
mbined clubs.
it happened two years ago when no
Y. W. C. A. MEETDMG
Seniors were on the squad.
These men have been matched in
At the v. W. c. A. meeting Wednestrial debates as follows:
day night in Piske room. Miss Gladys
Monday, Dec. 10
Hartshorn 'IP was leader.
L'achaol
" P.M.—Blaisdell, I'urinton, Tilton vs
Knapp '21 rendered a piano solo and
Freedman, Lucas, Starbird,
the Misses llusso.v 'Is. Dross,.r 'Is,
Tuesday, Dec n
4.30 P.M.—-Quimby, Tarbell vs Drury, Heed 'Hi. and Steven- '19 oavo a vocal
selection.
Holmes, Mayoh.

7 P.M.
FROM Walton.

The first trials for the debating teams
have been held nnd the library books
are again in great demand. More than
twenty men took part in the trials
which were five ninute speeches held
Saturday and Monday. No Seniors
were available for the trials, but a
goodly number of new men and Freshmen made speeches.
The men selected were Arthur Ttirbell
'18 of Lisbon Falls, Hrooks Quimby 'IS
of Xorth Turner. Charles Mayoh '1!' of
I'awl ticket, Edwin I'urinton '1!) of I.ewIston, Clinton Drnry '10 of East Haver
hill, X. II., Cecil Holmes '19 of Sangerville, Raymond Blr.isiloll 'IB of Prank
lin, Paul Tilton '10 of Raymond, N.
II., Clarence Walton '20 of Madison,
Benjamin Mays '20 of Washington, D.
("'., Raymond Murphy '20 of Lewiston,
Arthur Lucas '20 of Auburn, Louis
Freedman '20 of Belfast, Harvey God-

have soft

articles. Popcorn will be sold by the
Junior Patriotic League. It is expected

and Mandolin Clubs hnvo
as they will make the trips;
Contrary to .a statement
Student r
inly, the clubs
will not be smaller than nSUal, but will
have a full quota of men. Indeed, beside the singers and players, there will
be three readers, though only one man
will go especially us a reader.
Charles Bdgecomb 'Is will be tho
main render and will be assisted I'V
Charles Thibedean 'IU and Paul Potter
'21. In this way the repertoire of readings is much increased and greater variety ig given. Mr. Bdgecomb in ptirtieulur has had much experience iu thin
work and has given much time in college to the study of expression under
capable teachers.
Leader Ucnwick has lost James Hull
'Is from the (lice Club by his enlistment, hut has nun li upper class and lirst.
class material left. The makeup of tho
(I lee club does not differ materially
from the list given last week.
1st tenors
2nd tenors

Goddard, Murphy vs Mays.

These trials will be private affairs,
but a notice posted in the library in
connection with the list of men States
that stray student visitors will be received if they wish to hear any of
the debates. Prom these men some will
be selected to have a final debato December IS at which the intercollegiate
teams will be chosen. The main s]
dies will be eight minutes long and the
rebuttals, five minutes.

Miss Cecilia 1 hristenson 19, the Annual Member, was the speaker, and presented to the girls, the new membersnip btisis.

This is a plan to make tho

^. W. C. A. more democratic in regard
to membership.

The principal clause to

be voted upon in the constitution is as
follows:
ti

"Any woman of the institu-

ay be a member of the Associa-

tion provided: (1) That she is in sympathy with the purpose of the A-

a-

tion; (2) That she makes the following
Do You Want
declaration: 'It is my purpose to livo
Are You Willing To Support
as a true follower of Jesus Christ.' "
Have You Signed For
Later in the year n vote will be taken
A College Annual?
to ascertain the minds of tho Hates
Then sign at the Library desk before
Association members mi this subject;
Saturday noon.
and the matter will Anally be decided
in April 1918 at the Triennial ConvenKansas: All students, both men and tion to be held in the Middle West at
women must take military training or which it is hoped that Bates will ba
represented by one delegate.
gymnasium work.

7
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©In? Hafts Stilton!
Published

Thursdays During the
Year by the Students of
BATH

product

College

r

for

fraternities

boarding

tion
work.

The University Commons «as for-

innate in having a supply of three bar
rels

on

hand

when

the

university

opened, but ibis has quickly diminished

BOITOI IH-CBIXff
Brooki Qulmby '18

and there is n

I for mure.
Ver

Nrws l:i,ii,,it
Dexter it. Kneeland '18

mm House and Halenliue Hall, run un-

Ann i IIC ED1TOI
Newton W. Larkum '10
ASS... i\11. BDIroi
Jamea B. s. Hall '18

have all

had their troubles in getting

and
DS

have

and

last week.

UNI BOtTOS
Beatrice 0. Burr '18

been

brown

forced

to

use

sugar during the

candy has advanced 28 per cent.
The coal situation is grave and deal
era

have

faternity

received

orders

houses which

been able to fill.

from

local

they have not

Seven of the fratern-

ity houses get their lu-at

MAGAZINE DEPABTMEMT
MiiiMln BOITOI
Bath B. Dreatei '18

from the eol

lege plant, but owing to the situation of
Sigma i hi, Alpha Tau Omega, I hi Kap

UAQAZIM BoiToaa
Mllilri'il s. Tinker'18 Basel E. Hutchlni '19
juhu Dean '19
BUoyd W. Norton 18

pa Sigma, and Phi Clammo Helta these
societies have been forced to buy what
little coal they could

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
M tlfaGBR
lilchard r. Garland '18

i

in

small quanti-

i -.

The situation has I.ecu mel with good

AaaiaTiMT MAMOH
spirit on the part of the Btudents both
Wendell A. Harmon 19 Banford L Swaaej 'IB in regard to sugar and coal. One of the
■nbaerlptlona,
|2.00 per rear In advance
Ti n Centa sororities held a party a short tune ago
single Copies,
ami a committee approached a member
the

of the Food Conservation Committee, in
the

military

training

faculty

board

of

WHITE

for physical

Lewis.on's

days arc left in which a registered man
can chose his own branch

of military

STORE

Fine*.

Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

White Store, Clnlfes, Lewistnn. Maine

a speedy enlistment in some service of

Scientific Optical Work

their choice,

(rlnHfcB Properly Kitted by Registered
Optometrist,
WS txe manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. \\v keep in stock Optical InsiI'uiiniiis, <)|"'i-;i and Fh'ltl Glasses.

The

Vesper

service

very impressive.

on

Sunday

was

We are surely fortu-

nate in having tl

pportiinity to at-

tend services of this kind.

The sale of ice cream in the

university store has been curtailed and

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
LOCAL BDITOB
l
aid w. Davis '18
AaaocuTi EDiroai
Blanche L. Wright 'is
Marlon Lewis 10
Clinton A, Drury '10
Cecil Holmet '18

of

Because of the fact that but a few

der the management of the university
sugar

" Better floods for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

at the
Lowest Prices

service, many fellows arc contemplating

The University Inn, the Monnl

DEPARTMENT

AM

f gymnasium work to admit some

military drill, but not a total substitu-

from 23 to 85 men to obtain tbs neces-

COLLEGE

Entered ai aecond claaa matter at
poit office Hi Lea laton, Maine

tii

sity.

EDITORIAL BOARD

M us

in this town making it almost

Impossible

socinl

functions

We note by the plans published} that
our

Hales Union

vestry

nearby

House

is

to

its hat and

Probably when it i

have

a

coat room.

mbined with the

Commons and the central healing plant

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 10.17 W

Now gel tin

lire department in

VH 'Tint

I Jerseys.

In

place

most

have shirts

tl

Iiop iii at tin

Y. M. 1 . A. I.osi

and

found

and

Hiireau

of jersey-.

sec

what

is

Cor. College Street,

tests.'
after

you
Y,.ii

you

tried
can

have

ihe
g 1

gin led

a

new
line
at

LEWISTON,

66 Sabattus Street
MAINE

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

aviator's
volplane

41 Lisbon Street

the ceiling

while rotating.
Because of the fa lure of the students
io hack the proposition sufficiently the

UNION KOI'AKK
l ,u. Lisbon and Main Sta.

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM
BANGOR

E. WALZ, Dean
.

MAINE

DR. JOHN P. STANI.KY
DENTIST

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors

av ailable.
Have

QBBENK Awnl

Then

if we can gel no shoes and gloves and

jjf

PRINTING
BY
STERLING
STSTEM

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

action with hosiery and put in an agri
cultural barn with s

DEVELOPING

Itiihher II,,1s 11 Specially

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

there will be added a pantry ami a colliery.

PHOTO
SUPPLIES

six

CHAIBS

HO

MINI;

Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l
LAS Lisbon Street,

Bldg.

LEWISTON,

ME.

WAITS

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
ws Da Not claim to b« Ihe
ONLY Barbel Shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All

POCKET KNIVES, RAZOK8
s< ISSUES AND
SHEAE8
PAINTS AND oil.s and all
articles usually kepi in a Hardware Store.

saying, "The publication of a ,
All bMslu.-M commnnlcatlona should be and asked permission
ge calendar this
addressed to the Business Manager, 1. boys will l>c hungry by intermission'",
year will he impOSS lie.
No doubt the
Parker Hall. All contrll
il artl
We Are MASTER BABBKB8
«nv sort should be addreaaed to the Editor, to which the answer, "So will the boys change id' ihe Mi ror to a College
235 Main Street. L.wi.lon, Maine
2? Parker Mali. The columna o( the
Conrlnce Yourself
"BTDDINT" are al all tlmea open lo alumni, in the trenches be hungry," was sent Annual with subscriptions solicited from
w. RENATO, Proprietor
andergraduatei and othera for Iba discussion Lack in reply.
And accordingly the all classc- had ils effect on the lion sup
ef mattera of Intereal to Batea.
The Editor in Chief Is always responsible snndwiches were not served.
port of I he calendar.
Kven at thai tb.0
for the editorial column and Ibe
il BeemS toe bad for the students to
Soiicv <.r the pap r, and the Newi Editor
A senior who has been among the men
or the matter which appear! in the nawi
look at it in that vv v lor the calendar
columns. The BuilnoM manager bl
I affected by the new classification of
plete charge of the finances of the paper,
is a distinct feature
>ng college publi
dialled nun has re,
t ly I
n al the
Cations and In regard to its expense it
PEINTRO BY
Northeastern Headquarters at Boston.
AUBURN, MAINK
makes an ideal Xm.'i- gift, and 11,1 doubt
MEHBII.I. .v Waaai R CO . Ai BI its. Mi
lie found that those uhci BigU I he uppli
an amount equal to the cost of ii will
cation blanks recommended as a help in
l„. spent by nearly a ! on leas appropriobtaining a chance to finish the college
BERTHA l'. PILES, Manager
ate gifts fur their fi , nds and relatives,
AT
year will be called in February,
lie
Many students ari getting impatient
was told this al the Aviation Hen,I
for skating and hockey- but 110 signs
quarters. Those in the Naval Reserve
of life arc yet visible around Lake
843 Main St.,
arc subject to call at any time. There
Andrews where is ihe hockey pep of
l.iv. I8TOK.
....
ME.
was
no
opportunity
for
a
Plattsburg
The Hates Union becomes more and
la-t vein.'
training or the Cadet School. Regard
more ol a reality. The trustees have
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
The 1
slructioii ol the new board
accept,..I it formally and the architects' ing tin- draft, less definite information
20 Parker Hall
could he obtained.
It is his belief, how- Hack is progressing apidly.
plans have 1
n published.
We regret
The prescribed season for the wear
lingly that it did not seem ad- ever, from the conversation that he had
Special music for the occasion was a
with military men that In- might as ing of freshman ei - will expire on
visable to include the architect '- plans
It neems evident tho iolo by Miss Doris Shapleigh, 19.
in the student. The building is de- well waii for the draft, signify in the December tenth.
The Mih.jeet of Ml. I'.reusnr's lull;
questionaire what experience and train- thai the caps of ,11
r two ''-lackers'*
scribed elsewhere in tliis issue.
ing he has had and what branch id' may be -ecu dottinj the campus even was "Things thai college men and
The college gains much by thi- splen
women should be thankful for."
In
that time.
11 and as its presence heroines Service lie prefers. Then, it the plan of
some ways, tliis year is a difficult one in
voluntary
induction la
followed, he
Senior
members
have
acquired
the
in
real to US, our appreciation of the
hopes to be assigned i" that I,ranch of habit of spending the week end with which to find anything about which to
generosity and forethought of the .1.
I
be thankful.
There are many such
the Bervice. This means that his call their families. One member in hi- wan
I
mes more intensive.
In these times
things, however, end college men and
to actual service will he an
g the
,1,1 ingn finally loci ted '_'•"> Parker Hall
!SI « llell feW Of us e\|
1 tO c\ er
women have i
ly blessings for which
18 PARKER HALL
first, Imi in the desired department.
Monday
ruing and sprung the same
,-nier the building as undergraduates,
they should be especially grateful.
old
line,
"
Been
down
to
see
M
'.
Sister."
the joy of possession must change to Support the College Annual and help
The friendships Bnd associations that
that of seem- others rejoice.
Ye1 the
••To Funk, ,,r id. ''. That i- ih.. great
get the S3.50 rate.
are formed al college should be a greal
gift of such a building at this time is
question thai con
its a great numsour
f gratitude. We probably apnil the more significant.
May we all
Largest Kiist of Boston
ber of the three upper classes.
Either
preciate these things now. bul future
O. w. ''riiitfip. Manager
come back and i njoy. not "lily the
way we are finding out bow we lit
years alone will bring complete realizaEmma P. Qigginj, Assi. Manager
room-, provided for our comfort, but
when ii ciiies I,, recommendations.
tion of the debt we owe for the friendthe satisfaction of oar successors.
The car strike and the lack of trans- ships of college days.
portation facilities to Auburn reacted
There are many more things for which
The project to have o college ai
al
heavily ,,n the id. 1 hone operators.
In- the college stu,lent limy especially oiler
has been progressing rapidly and the
\..w is the lime when debating be- deed, the lark,! Tall Association was thanks. He may share with all the citimanager ••) the Mirror has i
n secur- gins ami electric light lolls begin to
forced to call a 1
ting to limit the zens of ihe Republic in being grateful
ing signal nres I r
members of t he i ari
grow.
QUALITY
length of telepho
conversations.
QUALITY
for his nation, for its past, and for its
ous classes to a tentative contract for
Did the pr,,f win, wrote these direcConversation
,. prheard
after dry leaders in the greal struggle upon which
WORK
SERVICE
00k it: C88C I he price does not extions on the hoard have a keen sense lecture in
the nation has entered,
lie may share
—
Class.
First
Student
ceed $3.50.
It is planned to have the
of humor in view of the regulations Hid you hear in.v i ok fall 011 Hie Hour with all Ihe world tile blessings that
book contain all the material usually
E. M. PURINTON,
Agent
relating to the young women, or none when I went i
lie in the Book of
I.
p.' Second Stu
in the class Mirror and besides this the
at all.'
The*,, were the directions: dent
No. it didn '• wake me up.
events of the year that are not .,, in
PROMINENT SENIOR MARRIED
" Pot the specimen in 7l ' . alcohol soluNuf ceil fur tin- \-eek.
tiinat.lv connected with the Senior
tion over night and change the solution
Bill Davidson Announces Wedding of
class.
To do this al tin- price which is
, \, 11 1 wo hours.''
1016
PROGRAM POR WEEK
In the City of New York
an a third of the pi ice for a class
The following it.
ippears in the
The Bates hoard track is in the procgraduatsa of Hales College pre1
k, all the Btudents must be willing
Thursday—Phil-Hi enic
Club,
7.80: Kennehcc Journal of Monday, Dec, '■'■-. Admits
seniine il,,. re,)iiir..,l I'hysics, ChemIt has been in this
to stau,I behind the proposition and buy ess ,,f repair.
Military Science i tab, 7.00.
ist
l
v.
an,I Hiology.
•'Many of the Gardiner friends of
It probably will
one of the I
I«s.
[f you really waul stage for some time.
Friday—Mandolin . |nb, 1.80s Seniority,
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
William
Joseph
Davidson
and
Miss
Bens
Ii is a great
throughout
the course. .Small secI
to 081 ,' a college annual, sign l.e finished in ihe spring.
I". A. i . C, Entro Nous, Choir, 7.80.
May
Bhepard,
both
of
Gardiner,
have
i ions facilitate personal contact of
- at the library desk or send example of inefficiency on the part of Saturday
Pictures n Plummet, Choir,
received cards announcing their inarri
stinleiii an,I instructor.
them to Manager Garland, whether you somebody.
Philhellenic, Spofford, Sophomore Prize
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. nnd
age which took place May 18, 1916,
'I'he I',,litics t'luh removed from the
indents, profeasors, or alumni.
Ph.D. also offered nnder direction of
Speakers.
ai st. Stephen's Trinity i hureh,
Both
tho Graduate School of Cornell Unii"
s in l.il.hy Forum lo Ihe library Suiiil.-iy—lliil,. SIu.l;.— women, li.Iill.
are well-known in tlii-, their home city,
versity.
College Loyalty
f,,r their last u
ting.
The Cercle Monday
tlando] n Olnb, 1.30; VolunApplii-ations for admission are prefer''The bride is a graduate of the
The appeal recently made to college Francais made il too warm for them
tary Study, n.e"; Trial Debates, 8.00; Car,liner High School and since graduably made not later than June, Next
loyalty for the support of the C
111..11. ill one room and the mythical janitor.
Session opens September 26, 1917.
Cercle Francais. 7.00,
ation has been employed as a stenograol been met as promptly and read aided by the Mandolin Club made it Tuesday
For information and catalogue address,
Spofford Club, 7.00; Trial Da
pher al the State House.
Mr. Davidson
ily as the Alumnus who made it has 100 cold for the
THE DEAN,
Isewhere in the buildbates, 1.80 and 8.00; Glee Club, 8.45.
enlisted in the Coasl Patrol,
lie is a
the right to expect. The details of the ing.
Cornell University Medical College
Wednesday—Mandolin Club, l..",u; Y. .V.
member ul the Senior class at Hates eol
silnation need nut be reviewed. Hut
BOX 421
The l.oys of Parker Hall heartily a],
0. A.. 6.80; Trial Debates, 8.00.
lege ami is a baseball pitcher of much
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
here is a clipping that may throw some prove of Mrs. Kiiuhaii's efforts to put
merit. "
light cm ihe conditions that all (mi- Bates social relations on a better luisis. REV. E. H. BREWSTER ADDRESSES
Bill Certainly was reticent about anll ges have to meet.
How do Bates sin
Y,
M.
C.
A.
AND
Y.
W.
C.
A.
It is hoped that the opening up of colnouncing the happy event, hut the
dints compare With other college men lege rooms for the entertainment of
World War has .lone great things in the
Societies Hold Joint Meeting
in their stand on the question of food outside gue-is will become more and
way ol change. The news is news inand fuel shortage?
more frequent and that the party of
The Thanksgiving meeting of the v. d
I to some people at Hates. Some
The clipping referred to above fol- last Saturday evening reported to be M. ('. A. and the V. W. c. A. was adof his classmates, however, were pre
lows.
so pleasant by all who attended, may be dressed by Kev. E. II. Brewster, of
pared for such an item as it was known
Sugar and Con I shortage Serious
but the forerunner of many similar good Auburn, who is the paslor of the High
that when the married men in the Coast
times in the future.
at U. of Maine
Street Methodist Church and also a Patrol were aske.l to step forward that
THE
BIG
PUBS FOOD MAHKKT
University of Maine, Orono, Nov. 20.
The petition for military drill in place Junior at Bates, and who declares that half their pay might be sent their
WHERE VOI'K DOLLARS AND

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
H. B. BOOBBB, Agent
19 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

GKT YOUR MEDICINES

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
BABCOCK'S

REXALL STORE

OF
Lewiston
TUB BIO UP TO DATS DRUQ IIOOSS
<:0 THESE FOB GOOD SKBVICE
TYPEWRITING

EARL R. BROWN
THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

OBSERVANT CITIZEN

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND.
MAINE

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.

(Speeinl to the
Express Advertiser.) of gymnasium work is now under con- the latter distinction is by no means the wives, one of the first to volunteer was
—Dormitories and fraternities arc hav- sideration by the Faculty Committee on less. Mr. Brewster is a very pleasing n famous Bates athlete, Bill Davidson
ing their difficulties here with the sugar Athletics. It is probable that the result speaker, as the large number of men un.l by name.
.situation, the shortage of sweetening] of this consideration will be a modifiea- women who were present will witness.
This is some war!

CENTS DSHD IN THE PURi'II ASK Of OUR PURE
FOOD I'UiilirCTS SAVE
YOU MONEY

Tin: BATKS STIDKNT, TiHRSDAY, DECEMBER 0. 1017

LOCALS

A HOT CHOCOLATE
AND A HOT DOG

Owing to the ear strike Arthur Tar
boll 'IK was obliged to remain on the
campus Monday night.

A new telephone system la to be in-tailed in Parker Sail. At B meeting
Of the Parker Hall Association held
Tins,lay evening it was decided to have
tWO I
Ills located (III the s
ud floor.
A system of bells will I
mployed t"
call men to the 'phone. The I th idea
i- certainly a g I one. Time will tell
how practically the bell system will
work out. It is hoped thai it may prove

Carl i.undholm '20 suffered Tut
from an attach of pleurisy. It is hoped
that I nrl will not be a v ietim of 1 his
trouble again.

successful,

etid with her aunt in Lewi-ton.

Mi-- Myrtle M. Mclntyra '18 spent
t he W6eh end in Port laud.
Miss Alice M. Harvey
few day- in PoXCroft.

to be held ill City Hall thil evening.

143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
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GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M..
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FRED
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Professor of Oratory
N I.Kn.vARf, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German
A KNAPI', A.M.,
Professor of Latin
E. POMIIIOV, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
R

HALBERT II. BR.TAN. A.M.. P.. ....
Cohb Professor of Philosophy
GIUROS M. CHAM, A.M..

Belcher Professor of Greek
WlI.I.IAU It. WllITElIOIINE. A.M.. Pn.D..
Professor of Physlca
GEOBUE E. KAUKDKI.I., AM,
I'rofessor of Mathematics
FRANK I). Trims, A.M.. 8.T.D.,
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<Jovertm.-n\
Ai.im i: F. III:RTI:M,, A.M..
Professor of French
t'l.ABA L. BDSWBLI,, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

Ai.iiKiiT Cilia BAIBD. A.M.. B.D.,
Professor of Kngllsh and Argumentation
ROTCB li I'IRINTON, A.H..
Director of Physical Training and
■Irurlor In Physiology

In

JOHN M. CABBOLL, A.M..
SAHIKI.
ROBEBT

F.
A.

a

Professor of Economics
A.M..
Ant Professor of. German

HARMS.

F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,

Professor of Education
.......... ,, r..,P,.... . ,,
WILLIAM II. COLMIAH, A.M..
Instructor In Kngllsh
WM
"• BAWTBB, JR. All.. A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
HBTTIB W. I'IAIOHEAII. A.II.. U.S..
Instructor In Household Economy
BTDNHI B. BROWN, A.B.. A.M..
Instructor In French
CHABLBS II. IIiaoiNS, A.B.
„,..„, HlMHOND, H.lT"" '" Ch"'""rT
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
,,!IM M Nr,l:s A B
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
Wi
BLAHCHI W. KOBBBTS, A.II.,
Librarian
HAUL K. MJIB, A R„

Asalrtsal L!biarlrn
Ki.ijArmi 11 run, AIL,
Secre.ary to the President
NOI.A UOCUI.ETTB, A.B..
Registrar
UARIl U. KNOWLBBJ A.B.,
I -taut to the Dean of Women
l;s n I.I.I: It. KIMBALL,
Matron
IIKI.BBIT AKIIIBWa, A.It..
Superintendent of Grounds and Iluildlngs
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

LEWIST0N, MAINE
THE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deertng St.,

S.

THATER,

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

O. S. N. Radio School:

About 1500

men of the regular service and the re
1S4' Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON. MAIME

serve lire enrolled.

The four months'

course includes military training as well
as technical work.

Athletic activities

have resulted in the formation of football and cross-country teams.

HARPER & GOOGIN CO.

The first

issue of "The Oscillator," which ap-

COAL and WOOD

peared October 27, gives promise of a

138 Bates Bt.
57 Whipple St.
Om«a, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
LEWISTON. MAINE

splendid publication which will be interesting to civilians as well as to men of
the Navy.

All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Ph<
If busy, cull

1398-W
1507 or 8898

II.

Miss Irnia Kiuersnn 'Is was at her
(lonelier: The old system of credits
The following from John Bertram home in Auburn for the week end.
Hall spent Thanksgiving til
their
and cuts ha- l u discarded by the gymV group of Senior girls held a spread
homes: at Gardiner, Edward tauter.
na-iuiM director tin- year, and the deSunday night in place of the regular
partment has been placed on a ba.is simJohn Cusick, Edwin Barriman, Maurice
Rand Hall .-upper.
Dion and Lester Harriman; Winslow
ilar to thai "f the academic ct
Miss Ruth M. Chapman '18 ha- re- Every studenl - required to take three
Anderson, Portland, Maine; Elmer Will
turned from a week's visit at her home hours of gymnasium work each week.
aid, Cape Elizabeth,
in Sholliurui Pall-, Ma--.
.lutiiors and Seniors must spend at lea-t
Daniel Newcomer baa joined the army.
one hour in inside work and two in
Barbara P. Gould '19 was in B
Baakel ball praetiee lias commenced
-p,,it-. By consent of the department,
a few day- n
lit ly.
in the hallways of John Bertram Hall.
after midyear- a 8
1 may drop her
\ii-- Pauline p. Jameson and Miss
Several changes ha
recently been
work. Bophomores and Freshmen
made in the Y. If. C. A, Cabinet. Evelyn M. Manchester, both 1917, were niii-t take two hoi,i- of regular gymDonald Bwetl has been chosen as chair on the campus Sunday.
nastics, with one h ' of -[mils. This
man of the ' 'oiiiiiiuiiit> Service Depart
Because of the Storm Sunday, a spec- year, the English
eo-llliue,
ment, taking the place of .lames II. s. ial service was held ill Piske Ifooui at consisting of a pleated BI rge tunic, is to
Hall who recently left college to accept 11 o'clock lor I he girls.
ie worn.
a commission in the army. Wendell
Mi— Gladys Logan and Miss Ruth
Harmon, '19, is now chairman of the
Vassar: As a iv-uit of the efficiency
Clayter spent the week end in PortCommit!
i Church and Community
of
the War Service Committee, 'i'1 peoland.
t o operation.
ple are work in^ in t he Red ' 'rose
Miss I'ri-eilla M
■
i Sunday visit .■■. cry day; over *.'..'
ha- been
:
The college catalog i > the year 1917e,| Mi-s Emily Moreau in Portland.
tor the purchase of material: - I I stu1018 has g
io the printer,
Miss Etta Smith lias returned from dents ari' enrolled in preparedness
Mrs. S. M. Robinson has been ill for
-: weekly shipments of magaa w.-ek '- absence from collt ■
some time, bul is now recovering.
zines to the training camp- ar
ade by
There have been fl number of visitors
Mi-- Thelma Pullerton entertained
the Collegiate Periodical League. [fl
at the college recently. Miss ' raighead her mother during the week end.
addition, tiie committee superintended
lias entertained her brother and sister.
Miss Gladys Hall and Mi-- I
na t he Liberty Loan campaign.
\!i-- Hammond her sister, and Mrs.
Shaw spenl a night at Whitlior House
Kimball her niece during the past week.
during the Thanksgiving vacation.
Lawrence: By unanimous vote of the
Mr. I oil man occopb tl I be pulpit at
M i-s i atherine .bines enlertai I her student body, the Honor System was
the Friend's Church ai Winthrop 'enadopted. The plan is to apply only to
■ i on Friday.
ter last Sunday.
. examination-, and written work.
Mi-s Eleanor Brewster spent the week
Presidenl Chase s oke briefly at
Radcliffe Kev -.
chapel mi Monday morning of the prob end at her home in Lisbon Falls.
loin that i fronts tit, colleges In the
growing unrest among the students.
Tde war situation ha- a tendency to
destroy a student's int< esl in his work.
imt the Btudents of ^
raid follow the example of the Minnie Men of
the days of the Ri volution, w ho remained at their regular tasks until the
very moment when their country called
them.
Mi-s Elizabeth ' i use is away from
the city for a shorl
neat ion.

Mi-s Edna Merrill spent Saturday
and Sunday at her h e in Mechanic
Palls.
Belated Thanksgiving Notes
Arlene May, Ethel Fairweather, Mil
dred Widber and Marjorie Hamilton
spenl Thanksgiving Hay in Portland.
Ruth Cummings, Evelj n Varney, and
Blanche Smith were in Belgrade for
the holiday.

Edna Oavette -pent Thank-giving
The publicity work for the college,
Hay at the home of Agm - Page of Lewwhich was begun In si year by the fac
iston.
ally comittee on publicity, is being car
tied mi this year under the patronage
Ernestine Philbrook passed the holiof the Alumni of the college. General day al her home in Bethel.
college new- is gent Initially to weekly
Ruth Fisher and Eleanor Brewster
and daily papers ,,:' the slate, and num- -pent Thursday al Lisbon Palls.
bers of special articles go each week to
Ruth Collins spent the holiday at her
daily papers in New England. The
work is being dune by Cecil Holme-, home in I.itohficld.
'I!'.
Catherine Jones entertained Isabella
Francis I.. Tillman, of Thomaston, Morrison at her home in Norway over
was I he guest ovei Sunday of Karl Thanksgiv ino.

Registered Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Up to Date Service

the

Thorough courses (largely electlvel leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough course* In Euglneerlng
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
laat three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities !'|i lodate methods la teaching Greek, I.atln. French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred aud twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam beat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the preaenl year are as follows: Arg
nta- W Icock, '18.
Anne May Chappell and 'lari'ie Place
tion. Cecil T. Holmes. 'I'.i. Bather Phillips, '18; Biology, Beatrice G. Burr. 'is. Myron T.
lsl Lieut, .lames Carroll 'II called enjoyed Thanksgiving Day in Saco.
Townsend, 'is; Chemistry, Dexter It. Kneeland, 'is, 1 aid B. Btsrens, 'is. Mark K.
Stlnson. '18, Banford L. Bwasey, '10, Cecil A. Thurston, '18; Education, Martha 1: Drake, on friends here the first of the week
Dorothy Crowell ami Annie Cummings
•18; English, C. Blanche Ballard, 'is. Ralpb w. George, '18, Marion !•'. Lewis, '10; Geology, on his way to Camp Devens, Mr. Car
Hilda II. DeWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers, 'is. Donald B. Bwott, is, Arthur E. Tarbell,
were in Auburn for Thanksgiving.
rol(
receive,1
his
commission
at
the
Close
18; Latin, Ellen U. Alkens. '17. Evelyn M. Bussey, is; UatbematlCS, s. Lester Doffett,
Mis- Snowies spent the holiday MI
'18, BlChard F. Garland. '18, Donald W. Hopkins. IS; Oratory, \. Lillian Leathers, IS. of the second Plattsburg camp. Jim
Mark B. BtlnsOD, 'Is; Physios, Harold A. Str.iul. '18, Karl S. Woodcock. '18.
was a star athlete while here Bfl a I langor,
Floyd Norton '18 has left coll,
-indent.
Corp. Bob Hyer, '18, was at home for a few day- to take part in an agriculThanksgiving and came over to see the tural enterprise.

R. W. CLARK

BAGGAGH
TRANSFER

A large number are planning to atweek end at her home ill Hampton. \.
tend the lecture by Win. Jennings Bryan

THE QUALITY SHOP

OinHiii C. CHASB, A.M.. D.D., I.I.D..
PBMIDBMT
Professor of I'sycholoKV and I/ogle
joMTHtN Y. BTAHTOV, A.M., i.iTT.n..
Kmerltui Professor of Greek
LTHAN 0. JliKliAN. A.M.. I'll. I>..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
WU. II. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT.D..
ProfMtor of English Literature
HKKBlllT H. Pl'ltlS'l'iix. A.M.. D.I)..
Kullonton Professor of Hlhllcal Literature
and IMlKlun
Ilg

'Is gpeni

mAYTQ
iflA10

Mi-- Marion Fogg 'Is spent the week

Mi—

VACULTY

GEO. B, GILLESPIE

I'. BroOki Qnimby 'is entertained hi- I •[' I! 1.11 '
father a- a guest at dinner last MOD CARRIAGE
day.

A REAL TREAT

LEWI8TOK,

PAGE Til HI'.H

old Parker Hall gang, llob says I'amp
Devens is nol half bad even In winter.

Manager Garland and Editor Quimby

Opening of Medical School
The Bowdoin Medical School opi
its d - on Saturday. Oct. PL The
98th year of it- existence began very
favorably and in spite of war conditions
and the increased strictness of entrance
i
lit ions, there will be In or 12 men
■ '' il
ntering class. Fiftei
i -.\
b
WI n e> peCted, but several have
;
been called into war s.rv ice. T
ond year class i- about normal, only two
men transferring to other school-.
upper classes have not 1 n seriously
up by the war lie. au-e .indents
in the medical schools are exempl
drafl into the national army.
Alto.
gether, th
it look i- promising for a
■ --fn I year.

Bowdoin 11
t 'ohimbia: By action of the tr
two professors were removed from the
faculty on the charge of disseminating
doctrines tending to em-age a spirit
of disloyalty to tl .■ go^ ernmeni i
I'nited state-.
Mine t han fifty si udents are enrolled
in the four a\ iat ii n courses offered in
i he i 'oilege ot' Ehginei ring.

Bj racuse:

The Pniversity Rifle Club

is a member of the National Rifle \-■ i
ciation. Its member- are eligible 1"'
spetitiona and I
trophies offered by th" association. A
fifty yard range i. under construction.

of the Mirror have appeared before all
A course ill Habits I
L. R. Wilson, "20, has enlist,,1 in the the classes recently in support of a
lii their habits, behavior, and identificaCoast Artillery Corps and is now in College Annual.
tion, with some attention to the study
Port MeKinloy. Portland har'ior.
I eeil Holme- 1 s |,a- |„ on ill „i||, the of animals, w il! be given bj the I
Arthur Tarbell. '17. wenl deer hunt
ot Forestry this semester, The
ing on Thanksgiving Day and returned grip.
will consi-t of conferei -. laboratorv
with a ten point buck, lie was duly
The following nominations were made exercises, and held trips.
thankful.
at an Athletic Counoil meeting held
Richard ltoolhby, '16, has enlisted in Wednesday evening for football manVV'ellesley:
The College is offering
the Quartermasters Corps. Karl Bright. ager, Harmon '111 and Cobb 'PL for nine emergency
r-e-. planned bv the
'Ill, has also enlisted in the same de- assistant football manager, hTirschbaum Committee on Mobolization and appartment.
'20 and Could '20; for track manager, proved by the Academic Council. Seven
Chas. A. Gregory, 'P.', spent Thanks- Keinpton 'is ami Kdgecom , 'IS; Iiridg- are extra canicular. Io l„. given mil of
giving with his sister in North Strat- es '20 and Gifford '20 were appointed schedule hours, not e
ting toward a
ford, \. If.
second assitant hockey managers.
degree; the course in Wireless TeleLast Saturday evening Mrs. Kimball
chaperoned a parly of callers in Room
l.i, Parker Hull. Those present were
The Misses Craighead. Miss Grace Lincoln of Wellesley, Misses Crowell, Skelton and Reed, Messers. Craighead, Oarland, Neville, Steady, Powers, and Carl
Smith. Music was enjoyed, light refreshments were served and a very
pleasant evening was spent by all.

Donald Hopkins 'IS has I
i chosen
ns fourth senior member of the student
Council to fill the place left vacant bv
• lames II. S. Hall '18.
•

^'^ '■""' »««^«M »" r">-'»1<"'
courses
uiiting. The list includes the
K
following:
Home nursing, lirs, aid.

Wireless, telegraphy, statistics and filing,
stenography, typewriting and bookkeeping, history of the war. home economies,
gardening and conservation of products.
surveying, making of maps for consona
Support the College Annual and help f ion purposes,
get the $3.50 rate.
RadelilTe News.

\C 3 '.7
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BATES UNION BUILDING TO
STARTED THIS FALL

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
86

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

BE

Board Of Trustees Reverses Original
Decision

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

FROM

The Bates Onion, the building for
which the (acuity and students of the
college have been waiting for leveral
yean, is to become a reality. At ft
ii ting of the executive committee of
the board of trustees, held here last
Saturday, it was decided that the time
had i- e to go ahead with the plans
(or construction, and ground will be
broken for the building this fall, if
weather conditions will permit.
The action of the trustees Came as a
distinct surprise to the students, for
although a meeting of the committee
ma held on Wednesday, no Intimation
of thai fact had reached the student
body, ii was generally understood that
the money for the building had been
practically all raised, but no immediate

action was anticipated.

Merrill C& Webber Co.

BATES BOYS £LT. GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Boston University
ALUMNI NOTES

1890- Augustus I'. Norton. LI..M., is
joint author of Bulletin No. 884 of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Decisions of
Courts Affecting Labor. 1916. The
preparation of these annual bulletins of
Court Decisions involves a search of
all the decisions of the COurta of last
resort of the States, as well as of the
Pedt nil Courts. Typical anil important
cases involving the relations of employers anil employees are selected, the facts
presented in summary form, and quotations made from the opinions showing
the ooncluslena of law reached and the
grounds therefor.

Saturday's meeting was really an adjourned session of the meeting of the
previous Wednesday, at which it had
been found impossible to reach any
definite decision. At Saturday's ses1909— John B. Sawyer recently resion, however, it «as agreed that everysigned his position in the Wakefiehl,
thing should be ! n in readiness during
Mass.) High School to enter the Law
the fall and winter, In order that the
Department of the Boston and Maine
construction might be completed as
Railroad.
quickly as possible, after the coming
1914- Clara Chapman is teaching this
of suitable weather In the spring.
The new building will occupy the vac year in the Qroveland, (Mass.) High
ant corner of Gampua Avenue and Bard- School. Onsville J. Moulton, also a
well street, and will be the beginning member of lltlt, is principal of the same
of the second quadrangle. The style of school.

those which follow it on this pan of the year in the high school at South ]lad-

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK anJ JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAIXK
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

ley Tails, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William .T. Richards
l Edith Pales, 'l-l| of Hath. Maine, have
a daughter. Lucy May, born July 17.
1917.
lull Charles K. Iladley has charge
of he Science Department in the high
BC!

1 at Brattleboro, Vt.

Voriila I.. Shores is studying for her
Master'a degree iu American llislory
at Smith College. Her address is 286
South Street. Northampton, Mass.
Aubrey W. Tabor is teaching in Washington Depot. Conn.
1916—Kenneth Farwell Witham and
Alma Velena Smiley were married hist
June in Caribou, Maine. They are now
living in Pittsfleld, Maine, where Mr.
Witham is Office Secretary in the Y. M.
0. A.
Vera Chapman is teaching
Sanford i Maine) High School.

in the

Una Mae Mills, who is teaching in
the high school at Waterboro Centre,
Maine, visited friends iu Lewiston over
Thanksgiving.
1916 liichnrd I'. Iloothhy and Karl
A. Bright enlisted this week iu the
Quartermaster'a corps stationed at Port
Slocuin, New York.
Last June Gladys L. Mower and
Harold |i. Clifford were married at the
bride's home. They are living iu Hartland, where Mr. Clifford is superintendent of the llartland school district.
1917- Carl Stone is head of the History Department of the Wollesley Hills
High School.

Ernest rpham is teaching in the
new Park Avenue school at Hartford,
Conn. The school has an average attendance of two thousand pupils and reganisations ol the college, with certain quire* a faculty of fifty members.

exceptions.
Pauline E. Jameson is teaching in
In the basen ent there will be bowling Gorham, New Hampshire.

alleys, pocd and billiard rooms, another
Eleanor Richmond, e.v-"17, who gradulounging rooii; with its fireplace, and,
ated from Mt. Ilolyoke last June, is
last of all, the college barber shop.
The 190,000 which is to build and employed in the ollice of the Springfurnish the new building was subscribed field, (Mass.) Daily News.

by three friends of the college.

J. H, STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
Has it dawned on you that your
SHOES look just like new when
repaired at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
GEO. F. BARTI.ETT, Prop.

The Best Values
For $5.00
a Pr.
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

(60,000

of that amount has already been paid
iu. and the rest will be received before
it is needed for the work.
The completion of this building will
mark the successful culmination of long
effort on the part of President Chase
to bring such an institution to Hates.
He has long fell that this was one of
the most pressing needs of the college.
Kates Is ft non-fraternity college, and
the 1'nion is expected to fill that place
in the social life of the men of the institution which is furnished in many of
the other colleges by the fraternities.
Although it has been the hope of
many of the students to see a new
gymnasium upon our campus before the
time of their graduation, there is little
doubt that the finished Bates Union will
find all the men of Bates appreciative of
the attitude of the trustees in their
decision to defer the building of a
gymnasium until some later time.

11 Asbburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such training in
the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
threo full school years.
For
thoso who have received this dogree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LL.M. may be received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of **»lville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS,

Dean

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
D. E. Andrews Speaks On
"The Personal Element"

Etta Howell is teaching for the third

this building will be copied in all of
campus.
it was originally planned to build a
new Commons In connection with the
union building, but it was thought advisable at this time to use the available
money to build and completely equip
the Union proper. The *90,
which
has been subscribed will be ample for
this purpose.
The Union will face
Campus Avenue. Eventually, the Com
inons will be buill as an annex, with its
long axis parallel to liardwell Street.
so that tl
ntin- building will take the
form of the lettei "L",
Architecturally, the Union will be of
the English style. Bomewhal resembling
the chapel. The material, however will
be dark brick, rather than Btono.
On the first floor of the building will
be a huge hallway which will be direct
lv eon ted with the large lounging
room, so that the two together can be
used as an auditorium, seating about
live hundred persons. A loige fireplace
will be an attractive feature of the
lounging room. There will be also two
i
ns for the use of the Athletic Association, one general office, and a private
office for the treasurer of the Aasoeia
lion. The V. M. 0. A. will be provided
with the same office space. A game
room, a room for reading and writing.
a post office for the college, and ft room
which it is hoped w'ill be assigned as
i
Dee for 'he Bates Student, will fill
the remaining -pace of the first Hour.
On the second Boor then' will be a
small hall wli ch Will seat about one
hundred and Bfty persons, This will
be used for tic regular weekly meet
ings of the Y. M. C. A., ami for occasional lecture- There will also he a
music room, I'. r the use of the glee and
mandolin clul . and other musical or-

LAW SCHOOL

Robert (Jreene is in the insurance
business with Barker and Shipton, of
Pittsfleld, Mass. His address is 150
North Street.
Uuth Capen is reporter on the staff of
t lie Lewiston Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klvvell are living in Pembroke, Maine, wdiere Mr. Elwell is preaching in the Baptist Church.

Last evening's meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. was held as usual in the Roger
Williams Hall assembly room. The
speaker of the evening was Mr. Delbert
E. Andrews, who took as his subject,
"The Personal Element".
lie said
thai "Personality", since it is such a
broad and comprehensive principle,
could not be adequately treated as a
whole iu
■ short talk, and that he
would therefore confine himself to ono
phase of thi> matter, namely, "The Contagiousness of Personality".
Thai one's personality is contagious,
is a matter of common experience with
all of us. The speaker gave numerous
examples from his own experience, all
of which were striking proofs of the
truth of this statement. Two of theso
examples were drawn from the school
days of Mr. Andrews. He told of ono
of his former teachers who had a peculiar habit of adjusting his collar to meet
the requirements of a particularly robust neck. In a few weeks, he noticed
that half the boys in the school were
unconsciously imitating the teacher in
this respect.
At another time, the girls of the
school were found involuntarily copying
the smile of a particularly good-tempered woman teacher. In both of thes.eases, the pupils were strongly attracted
by the personality of the teacher, and
their imitation was purely unconscious.
Upon one occasion, when Mr. Andrews

a

mpanied a delegation of Student

Volunteers to a conference al Toronto,
he noticed that the Yankee boys began
to roll their It's before they had long
been iu the Canadian city, again
unconscious imitation of the Canadian
boys with whom they were associating.
The speaker said that ho realized that
he had brought no really new ideas, b
merely recalled to the minds of his
hearers some important old ideas whh
they had perhaps neglected. He expressed the hope that as college men,
who must set the standard of persi
ality for the rest of the world, they
would use these thoughts to enhance1
the value of their own examples, and
present to the world a personality tl at
is good, noble, and inspiring.

Harvard:
4,750 alumni and under
gradualI'S are engaged in war service.
1,690 are in the United stales Army.
Harvard is to have an officers' trail
ing corps for Naval Reservists of the
First Naval District.

The course of II

Adin S. Turner is teaching in the
high school at Phillips, Maine.

weeks' work will lead to the commission

Herbert Qinton is studying at Newton Theological Seminary. Xewton,
Mass.

in ilolyoke House, with administrative

of ensign.

ollices in Dane Hall.
Michigan:

Pennsylvania: The management of
athletics nt the University has passed
from the Athletic Association to the
University Council on Athletics, consisting of three trustees, three alumni, three
faculty members, and three undergraduates.

Cadets are to bc quartered

The new military train-

ing organizations show an enrollment of
1200.
Night drilling on South Field is to be
made practicable by the use of eight
powerful searchlights.

